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• 1515 total registered projects
• 50 states with projects
• 12 countries with projects
• 185,263,812 gross square feet of projects
Total New Construction Project StatisticsExcerpted from Building Momentum | © USGBCPricewaterhouse Coopers Report on
Sustainability
• An overwhelming number of companies (89%) thought that there would
be more emphasis on sustainability within the next five years
• The sustainable survey analysis cites the number one anticipated driver
for increased business emphasis on sustainability as reputation.
• Companies surveyed then cited customer/consumer demand as the
second most important driver that influences an increased visibility on
sustainability in the company.
• These two are followed by:
     Industry Trends (39%)
Cost Saving (36%)
CEO/Board Commitment
Excerpted from Building Momentum | © USGBCWhat would Jefferson say?Pervasive Exponential Growth
The rate of change is doubling every 10 yearsChildren’s Drawings
based on research in
neuroscienceWhat would Jefferson say?“We do not seek to imitate nature, but
rather to find the principles she uses.”
-Buckminster FullerNew Wheat & BluestemWhat would Jefferson say?Ecotone PublishingGlobal Warming
“Every living system is in decline and the rate of decline is increasing.”
-The Union of Concerned Scientists
Air Pollution Ozone Depletion Soil Erosion &
Water Pollution
Toll on the Environment Harvest all its own energy and water
 Adapted to climate and site
 Operates pollution free
 Promotes health and well-being
 Comprised of Integrated Systems
 Is Beautiful
The metaphor of the flower…
The Living BuildingUnlike the Packard Foundation,
institutions commonly separate
capital funding from operations,
which frequently results in
increased operating costs and
reduced performance (including
human health and productivity,
flexibility, and durability).Daylighting, Windows, Skylights
•15-25% faster progress on math and reading tests
•7-18% higher test scores
Ref:
Heschong Mahone Group, “Daylighting in Schools: An Investigation into the Relationship
Between Daylight and Human Performance,” 1999. Available at: http://www.h-m-g.com;
Follow u
p studies verified the rigor of analysis and subsequent research continues to show positive
correlation between daylighting and student performance.
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Campus Concept
INSTITUTE OF
MOLECULAR
MEDICINE,
HOUSTON TXPattonsburg MasterplanNORTH CHARLESTON REDEVELOPMENT | BNIM + BHKRpeople
planet
prosperityINFORM
EDUCATE
INVOLVE
PURPOSE:  Partner the wisdom of the community with the expertise of
the development team to emerge the best solutions.
COMMUNITY NOISETTE COMPANY
Noisette Briefings Neighborhood Meetings
Treasures Process Crayons in the Hands
Community InvolvementFour Step Process:
-Get to know
-Eat and Greet
-Treasures
-Crayons in the hand
Create a socially durable community
by informing, educating, and involving
the citizens.
Community-Based Planning Process A vision, not a plan – developer as
integrator
 Creating the Noisette brand
 Role of developer as
planner/zoning/community
organizer/ economic development/
educator
 Establishing the self-worth of the
community
Master Plan ProcessOther possible environmental goals:
• Air Quality
• Underdeveloped Land
• Water Quality
• Storm Water Management
• Public Transportation
• Vehicle Miles Driven
• Ecological Footprint
Planet (environmental)
ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Goal to limit energy use to 50% of SCE&G and Energy
Star residential standardsNorth Charleston Point PavilionNational Security: Homeland Security
fuels a fear-based societyNational Security: Homeland
Security fuels a fear-based societySocial Capital: The social network
and interactions which inspire trust and
reciprocity among citizens.
• “The more integrated we are with our community, the
less likely we are to experience colds, heart attacks,
strokes, cancer, depression, and premature death of all
sorts…Over the last twenty years more than a dozen
large studies…have shown that people who are socially
disconnected are between 2 and 5 times more likely to
die from all causes, compared with matched individuals
who have close ties with family, friends and community.”
– Kevin M. Leyden, PhDBolling Federal Building - beforeBolling Federal BuildingBolling Federal BuildingBolling Federal Building9/12“The best way to predict the future is to design it.”
-Buckminster FullerUSGBC
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